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Collaborative Mobile Agents (CCMA) family
Nitish Kumar∗, Stelian Coros
Abstract— We present a novel class of robots belonging
to Constrained Collaborative Mobile Agents (CCMA) family
which consists of ground mobile bases with non-holonomic
constraints. Moreover, these mobile robots are constrained
by closed-loop kinematic chains consisting of revolute joints
which can be either passive or actuated. We also describe a
novel trajectory optimization method which is general with
respect to number of mobile robots, topology of the closed-
loop kinematic chains and placement of the actuators at
the revolute joints. We also extend the standalone trajectory
optimization method to optimize concurrently the design pa-
rameters and the control policy. We describe various CCMA
system examples, in simulation, differing in design, topology,
number of mobile robots and actuation space. The simulation
results for standalone trajectory optimization with fixed design
parameters is presented for CCMA system examples. We also
show how this method can be used for tasks other than end-
effector positioning such as internal collision avoidance and
external obstacle avoidance. The concurrent design and control
policy optimization is demonstrated, in simulations, to increase
the CCMA system workspace and manipulation capabilities.
Finally, the trajectory optimization method is validated in
experiments through two 4-DOF prototypes consisting of 3
tracked mobile bases.
Index Terms— Parallel Robots, Optimization and Optimal
Control, Multi-Robot Systems
I. INTRODUCTION
A. Motivation
Mechanisms are fundamental to address problems of
robotic manipulation involving motion generation and force
transmission. Examples include serial mechanisms such as
industrial manipulators and closed-loop kinematic mech-
anisms such as pick and place delta robots or cable
driven robots. Different types of mobile platforms such as
aerial quadcopters, ground mobile robots (omni-directional,
tracked, wheeled) and legged robots provide solutions to the
problem of robotic mobility. Robotic mobility and robotic
manipulation basically seek motion generation and force out-
put capability at global and local level, respectively. Several
important applications such as field robotics, construction
robotics [1], [2], [3], [4], [5], service robotics require robots
to be mobile as wells as able to do manipulation tasks.
Interfacing a single mobile base with a serial manipulator [6],
[7] or multiple mobile bases with closed-loop kinematic
chains [8] is a potential solution to solving both the chal-
lenges of global mobility and local manipulation. Instead of
idealizing such systems as monolithic robots designed once
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Fig. 1: Constrained collaborative mobile agents concept: a
number of mobile bases 0, 1 · · ·nm − 1 constrained with
active-passive closed-loop kinematic chains (gray bars con-
nected with red passive joints and blue actuated joints)
manipulating an end-effector (black polygon).
in its lifetime for a particular task, our long term goal is to
investigate them within a much broader abstraction of het-
erogeneous, modular, mobile, multi-robot and reconfigurable
systems. Our vision is a ubiquitous robot ecosystem which
is highly mobile, modular, customizable with heterogeneous
components and readily operational for varied tasks.
The idea of interfacing multiple mobile bases with closed-
loop kinematic chains presents a huge potential to exploit the
large design space for task-based customization and recon-
figuration of modular mobile multi-robot systems. Moreover,
if a subset of joints in the closed-loop kinematic chains are
actuated, a large control space can be generated for active-
passive closed-loop kinematic chains. This could especially
be useful in optimizing the stiffness or payload capacity
of the system. In our previous work [8], we introduced
the concept of Constrained Collaborative Mobile Agents
(CCMA). A class of robots consisting of omni-directional
mobile bases and fully passive closed-loop kinematic chains
was described. In this paper, we are continuing this work
and introduce another novel class of robots belonging to
CCMA family (Fig. 1), which has non-holonomic mobile
bases and active-passive closed-loop kinematic chains with
revolute joints.
The motion generation and force transmission are two fun-
damental capabilities which we would like to investigate with
the CCMA concept, in the long term. The focus of this paper
is, however, on the motion generation capabilities of the
CCMA systems. In this respect, one of the most important
tasks of a mobile robotic system is the gross manipulation or
gross positioning of a more precise robotic end-effector. For
mobile bases with non-holonomic constraints, this task is
non-trivial and requires trajectory optimization techniques.
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Even for mobile bases with holonomic constraints, certain
tasks such as external obstacle avoidance require trajectory
optimization techniques. Moreover, the closed-loop kine-
matic chains along with the actuation of a subset of joints
impose even more kinematic constraints on the motion of the
mobile agents. Therefore, we develop and present a novel
framework for kinematic motion planning and trajectory
optimization for the class of the robots presented in this
paper. We also extend this trajectory optimization method to
allow design optimization concurrently. This showcases the
ability of the framework to adapt designs of the robots for
different motion generation requirements for different tasks.
B. Related work
There are several specific instances of multiple mobile
bases being used for performing collaborative tasks, in
the literature. An architectural scale installation was built
through collaboration between multiple aerial quadcopters
in the work [9]. A mobile cable driven system using mul-
tiple mobile bases was demonstrated in the work [10],
[11] for logistics applications. Mobile parallel robots with
multiple omni-directional mobile bases was presented in the
work [12], [13], [14]. In this paper, we present a novel class
of multi-robot collaborative systems, which has multiple non-
holonomic wheeled mobile bases constrained with active-
passive closed-loop kinematics chains.
Interesting examples of mobile robotic systems with fully
actuated legs, and wheels with non-holonomic constraints
have been proposed in the work [15], [16], [17]. In the
current work, the closed-loop kinematic chains in the CCMA
system examples need not be fully actuated. Therefore, the
class of robots introduced in the paper exhibit a vast design
and actuation space with fully passive to fully actuated
revolute joints.
An overview of planning methods for robotic systems with
non-holonomic constraints can be found in the work [18],
[19], [20]. The trajectory optimization and kinematic motion
planning method presented in the current paper complements
other optimal control approaches [15], [16], [21], [17] and
sampling based approaches [22], [23], [24]. However none
of these optimal control or sampling based approaches for
trajectory optimization or motion planning discuss the possi-
bility to do concurrent design and control policy optimization
over a trajectory. In our approach, the design parameters of
the mobile multi-robot system can be optimized and updated
along with control policy during the trajectory optimization
step. This could specially be powerful when the process or
task itself is evolving during initial conception stages and
could require several design iterations of a modular, mobile,
multi-robot system. In our method, rigid body kinematics
is modeled on a constraint based formulation presented in
the paper [25], [26], which abstracts a rigid body robotic
system to a collection of rigid bodies connected with kine-
matic constraints imposed by the joints. For our trajectory
optimization technique, we calculate the derivatives of the
kinematic constraints analytically, required for the gradient-
based methods (e.g. L-BFGS, Gauss-Newton). We utilize the
sensitivity analysis techniques [27], [28], [29], [30], [31],
[32] to calculate the derivatives of the tasks formulated
as objective functions with respect to control and design
parameters of the CCMA system.
C. Contributions
In this paper, contributions are two-fold. First contribu-
tion is the development of a novel hardware architecture
consisting of multiple mobile agents, with non-holonomic
constraints, further constrained by active-passive closed-loop
kinematic chains manipulating an end-effector. We present,
in simulation, several designs ranging in design parameters,
degrees of freedom (DOF), morphology, number of mobile
agents and number of actuated joints showing the potential
for scalability, task-adaptability and reconfigurability.
To exploit the aspects of modularity, design and control
flexibility, and collaborative manipulation, an optimization
framework for CCMA system is essential for simulation
and trajectory optimization. The second contribution is the
development of this optimization framework for concurrent
design and trajectory optimization, and kinematic motion
planning of the CCMA system. Our optimization framework
is independent of design parameters, DOF, morphology,
number of mobile agents and number of actuated joints
in a CCMA system. We further evaluate this optimiza-
tion framework on several CCMA system examples and
demonstrate several tasks ranging from gross end-effector
positioning, internal mobile agents collision avoidance to
external obstacle collision avoidance.
D. Paper organization
We present the modeling of the specific instantation of the
CCMA concept with non-holonomic constraints in Sec. II.
The optimization framework for the concurrent design and
trajectory optimization, and kinematic motion planning is
presented in Sec. III. In Sec. IV, we present and discuss the
simulation results which evaluate the optimization framework
on different CCMA system examples for different objectives.
The results of trajectory optimization method on two physical
prototypes is discussed in Sec. V. In Sec. VI, we present the
conclusions and directions for the future work.
II. CONSTRAINED COLLABORATIVE MOBILE AGENTS
SYSTEM - DESCRIPTION AND MODELING
The Fig. 1 illustrates an instantiation of the CCMA
concept presented in this paper. It consists of active-passive
closed-loop kinematic chains connecting the end-effector to
a number of mobile bases with non-holonomic constraints.
The mobile agents along with a set of actuated joints in the
closed-loop kinematic chains, form the actuators in the sys-
tem to control the end-effector. The mobile agents (wheeled
or tracked systems with non-holonomic constraints) have 2-
DOF each. Fig. 1(a) shows a system example with 4 mobile
bases and active kinematic chains consisting of one actuated
joint each. Fig. 1(b) shows a system example with 3 mobile
bases and active kinematic chains consisting of three actuated
joints each. Two other examples of this hardware architecture
Fig. 2: An example (a) 4-DOF and (b) 3-DOF CCMA system
consisting of tracked mobile robots with non-holonomic con-
straints in simulation. All joints are passive in this example.
are shown in Fig. 2, differing in design and morphology.
However, in these two examples, the kinematic chains are
totally passive, as compared to the system examples in Fig. 1
where a subset of revolute joints are actuated.
A. Notations and preliminaries
nb total number of rigid bodies in CCMA system.
nm number of mobile robots.
na number of actuated joints.
nt number of states in the trajectory.
stj intermediate state vector of the system at time tj
which has a size of 6 ·nb, where j = 0, 1, 2, · · ·nt.
uj intermediate control vector which takes the state sj
to sj+1 in time step δt. The size of uj is 2 · nm +
na. It is formed by stacking the linear and angular
speed of all mobile bases followed by angular speed
of all actuated rotary joints.
aj it is formed by stacking the x, y components of the
linear velocity and, angular speed of the mobile
bases followed by angular speeds of the actuated
rotary joints. The size of aj is 3 · nm + na.
mj it contains the absolute values of the mobile base
poses and rotary actuator angles. Specifying this
vector also specifies the state sj of CCMA system.
The size of mj is 3 · nm + na.
dp vector of design parameters. In this paper, we con-
sider the kinematic parameters, affecting geometry
of the rigid bodies, which have impact on the
motion generation capability and workspace.
Cj a vector of constraints, corresponding to state stj,
which include the constraints output by (a) each
passive joint (b) kinematic constraints which cor-
respond to the planar constraint on the mobile robot
(c) mobile robot actuator constraints assuming two
motorized prismatic actuators along xg, yg and a
rotary actuator along zg. (Og, xg, yg, zg) represent
world reference frame with origin at Og and three
unit vectors along xg, yg, zg d) each rotary actua-
tor which are obtained by fixing the value of angle
in the motorized joint. The mathematical modeling
of the constraints for (a), (b) and (c) is described
in our previous paper [8].
Fig. 3: Two rigid bodies i and k connected by a revolute joint
connection and a rotary actuator fixing the value of θik.
st, u, a and m are trajectory vectors obtained after stacking
the vectors stj, uj, aj and mj, respectively.
1) Rotary actuator constraints between two rigid bodies:
A rigid body i has 6-DOF which is described by its state
si = [γi, βi, αi,Ti]. si consists of three Euler angles and
translation vector Ti = [xi, yi, zi] from global reference
frame to rigid body local co-ordinate system. Thus any point
p¯i or free vector v¯i expressed in local co-ordinate system of
a rigid body i can be converted to global world co-ordinates
as pi = Rγi ·Rβi ·Rαi · p¯i+Ti or vi = Rγi ·Rβi ·Rαi · v¯i.
R is an elementary 3× 3 rotation matrix.
Let v¯pi and v¯pk be two unit vectors in the plane per-
pendicular to the rotation axis and attached to rigid body
i and k at points p¯li and p¯
m
k (Fig. 3), respectively. Let
θik be angle between vpi(v¯pi) and vpk(v¯pk) about the
common rotation axis. Fixing the angle of rotary actuator by
θik imposes the constraint Caik = [Rγmi ·Rβmi ·Rαmi ·(Rθik ·
v¯pi)−Rγmk ·Rβmk ·Rαmk · v¯pk].
2) Design parameters dp: Each rigid body i geometry
is defined by a number of points, such as the lth point
p¯li on it (Fig. 3). Let p¯o
l
i = p¯
l
i before the start of the
design optimization. A design parameter dpli is defined to
modify every such point on the rigid body as follows:
p¯li = p¯o
l
i + dp
l
i · p¯o
l
i
‖p¯oli‖ . The continuous scalar variable dp
l
i
can take both positive and negative values. Therefore, dp
accumulates these design parameters for every defined point
on each rigid body in the CCMA system. These parameters
can implicitly define the length of a link or geometry of a
polygonal end-effector or support polygon of a mobile base,
in a CCMA system.
III. OPTIMIZATION FRAMEWORK
The optimization framework, and the trajectory optimiza-
tion algorithm consists of two steps.
A. Forward simulation of the system state trajectory st for
given control input u and design parameters dp
Following schematic shows the system state trajectory
evolution, when control inputs uj, j = 0, 1, 2, 3 · · ·nt − 2
is successively applied starting from state st0.
m0y
st0
u0−−→m1y
st1
u1−−→m2y
st2
· · ·mjy
stj
uj−→ · · ·mnt−2y
stnt−2
unt−2−−−−→mnt−1y
stnt−1
In order to calculate the next state stj+1 from a starting
state stj and control input uj, we solve an optimization
problem and minimize an energy Ej which is sum of the
mechanism constraint violations as below:
stj+1 = arg min
st
[Ej(mj, st,uj,dp) =
1
2
Cj
TCj] (1)
For mobile base k = 0, 1, 2 · · · (nm − 1) with non-
holonomic constraints:
uj[2k] = linear velocity of the mobile robot k in state stj
uj[2k + 1] = angular velocity of the mobile robot k in stj
aj[3k + 1] = component of the linear velocity along xg
aj[3k + 2] = component of the linear velocity along yg
θmj,k = mj[3k] = global orientation of the mobile robot
aj[3k] = uj[2k]; aj[3k + 1] = uj[2k + 1] · cos(θmj,k)
aj[3k + 2] = uj[2k + 1] · sin(θmj,k)
aj = fj(uj,mj)
(2)
Eqn. 2 implicitly takes into account the non-holonomic
constraints while updating aj from the uj and mj. Therefore,
the non-holonomic constraints are always satisfied within the
forward simulation step itself. They are never optimized as
part of the trajectory optimization step which is described in
the next subsection.
The state transition Eqn. 1 can also be written as a function
of mj+1 as below:
mj+1 = mj + fj(uj,mj) · δt
stj+1 = arg min
st
Ej(mj+1, st,dp)
(3)
B. Trajectory optimization leading to calculation of the
control input evolution u and design parameters dp
We solve an optimization problem where an ob-
jective function O is evaluated over the entire tra-
jectory, and minimized to calculate the control inputs
u0,u1 · · ·uj · · ·unt−2 and design parameters dp. The de-
sign parameters dp remain the same when successive control
inputs u0,u1 · · ·uj · · ·unt−2 are applied and they are up-
dated along with u at start of each optimization step.
The assumption of the sensitivity analysis (Sec. III-
B.1) states that as result of the optimization upon conver-
gence, in Eqn. 3, we get gradient of energy function Ej ,
gj(mj, stj+1,uj,dp) = 0 for all uj and dp. This does not
ensure, however, that the residual constraint energy Erj =
Ej(mj+1, stj+1,dp) after optimization, from the forward
simulation step, will be zero. Therefore, we add the residual
constraint energies to the objective function O to make sure
that the remaining residual constraint energies also go to zero
during the trajectory optimization.
arg min
u,dp
O(st,u,m,dp) =
ntask−1∑
i=0
wi · Otaski(st,u,m,dp) +
λE ·
nt−1∑
j=0
Ej(mj+1, stj+1,dp) (4)
This objective function O, in addition to the task of reaching
a specified end state can consist of other tasks such as
external obstacle avoidance, internal link collision avoidance
and internal mobile agent collision avoidance. In order to
solve this optimization problem through a gradient based
minimization approach, we need calculation of the gradients
of the objection function dOdui , i = 0, 1, 2, 3 · · ·nt − 2 and
dO
ddp , as described in Eqn 5. The parameters m and dp are
independent of each other.
dO
dui
=
∂O
∂ui
+
nt−1∑
j=0
∂O
∂stj
· dstj
dui
+
nt−1∑
j=0
∂O
∂mj
· dmj
dui
dO
ddp
=
∂O
∂dp
+
nt−1∑
j=0
∂O
∂stj
· dstj
ddp
(5)
However, calculation of the sensitivities dstjdui ,
dmj
dui
and dstjddp
is not possible directly in closed form and is computationally
prohibitive using finite differences. Therefore, we make
use of the sensitivity analysis to indirectly calculate them
analytically.
1) Sensitivity analysis: Since control vector uk, k =
0, 1, 2 · · ·nt − 2 only affects the future states from stk+1
onwards, we can state that dstjduk = 0;
dmj
duk
= 0 ∀j ≤ k. As
result of the optimization upon convergence, in Eqn. 1, we
get gradient of energy function Ej , gj(mj, stj+1,uj,dp) =
0 for all uj. The parameters u and dp are independent of
each other.
∂gj
∂uj
+
∂gj
∂mj
· dmj
duj
+
∂gj
∂stj+1
· dstj+1
duj
= 0 =⇒
∂gj
∂uj
+
∂gj
∂stj+1
· dstj+1
duj
= 0 =⇒
dstj+1
duj
= −
(
∂gj
∂stj+1
)−1
· ∂gj
∂uj
dstj+1
duj
=
∂stj+1
∂uj
+
∂stj+1
∂mj
· dmj
duj
=
∂stj+1
∂uj
dstj+1
duj
=
∂stj+1
∂aj
· ∂aj
∂uj
it can be shown,
∂stj+1
∂aj
= −
(
∂gj
∂stj+1
)−1
· ∂gj
∂aj
Similarly, gradient of energy function Ej ,
gj(mj, stj+1,uj,dp) = 0 for all dp.
∂gj
∂dp
+
∂gj
∂mj
· dmj
ddp
+
∂gj
∂stj+1
· dstj+1
ddp
= 0 =⇒
∂gj
∂dp
+
∂gj
∂stj+1
· dstj+1
ddp
= 0 =⇒
dstj+1
ddp
= −
(
∂gj
∂stj+1
)−1
· ∂gj
∂dp
∂gj
∂stj+1
is the hessian of the energy Ej evaluated at
stj+1.
∂gj
∂aj
, ∂gj∂uj and
∂gj
∂dp is how the gradient of the energy
Ej changes with change in the input aj, uj, dp only,
respectively. These terms are calculated analytically. First all
sensitivities dstj+1duj , j = 0, 1, 2, 3 · · ·nt − 2 are calculated.
2) Recurrence relation: To calculate rest of the sensitivi-
ties dstjduk ,
dmj
duk
for k+1 < j ≤ nt−1; k = 0, 1, 2, · · ·nt−
2, we derive and present the following recurrence relation:
∂mj+1
∂aj
= I · δt from Eqn. 3
∂stj+1
∂mj+1
· δt = ∂stj+1
∂mj+1
· ∂mj+1
∂aj
=
∂stj+1
∂aj
∂stj+1
∂uk
= 0 ∀ k 6= j
dstj+1
duk
=
∂stj+1
∂uk
+
∂stj+1
∂mj+1
· dmj+1
duk
dstj+1
duk
=
∂stj+1
∂aj
· dmj+1
duk
· 1
δt
dmj+1
duk
=
(
I+
∂aj
∂mj
)
· dmj
duk
(6)
Finally gradients dOdui , i = 1, 2, 3 · · ·nt − 1 and dOddp can
be calculated by substituting the sensitivities dstjdui ,
dmj
dui
and
dstj
ddp in the Eqn. 5.
3) Residual constraint energies: The corresponding
gradient of the residual constraint energy Erj =
Ej(mj+1, stj+1,dp) is needed in order to calculate the
gradient in the Eqn. 5.
∂Erj
∂ui
= 0;
∂Erj
∂stj+1
= 0 upon convergence in Eqn. 3;
dErj
dui
=
∂Erj
∂ui
+
∂Erj
∂mj+1
· dmj+1
dui
+
∂Erj
∂stj+1
· dstj+1
dui
dErj
dui
=
∂Erj
∂mj+1
· dmj+1
dui
dErj
ddp
=
∂Erj
∂dp
+
∂Erj
∂mj+1
· dmj+1
ddp
+
∂Erj
∂stj+1
· dstj+1
ddp
dErj
ddp
=
∂Erj
∂dp
∂Erj
∂mj+1
and ∂Erj∂dp is evaluated analytically and the
dmj+1
dui
is
known analytically from the recurrence relation developed in
Eqn. 6.
4) Updating u and dp : Let udp be the optimization
variable obtained after stacking u and dp. The gradients dOdu
and dOddp can be stacked to obtain the gradient
dO
dudp . This
gradient can then be used to update the optimization variable
udp in the current step of the trajectory optimization as
follows:
udpz+1 = udpz − Hˆ−1 · dO
dudp
∣∣∣∣∣
udp=udpz
We approximate Hˆ−1 using the L-BFGS quasi-Newton
method. For standalone trajectory optimization only control
inputs u are optimized over a trajectory and design parame-
ters dp are kept fixed. For concurrent trajectory optimization
both u and dp are optimized for prescribed objectives.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
A. Standalone trajectory optimization
We start with standalone trajectory optimization in which
only control inputs u are optimized over a trajectory and
design parameters dp are kept fixed. In this subsection, we
will discuss the core tasks Otaski in the objective function
O, in Eqn. 4. Please also refer to the accompanying video.
1) Final end-effector state goal: To demonstrate this
task, we will use the 6-DOF simulation prototype shown
in Fig. 1(b). This prototype has a combination of actuated
joints, passive joints and mobile bases. The task, in the
equation below, refers to the end-effector positioning of
the CCMA system. X∗nt−1 specifies the final end-effector
pose, where as Xnt−1 is the state of the CCMA system
end-effector in the final state of the trajectory. Xnt−1 is a
function of st.
Otask = Oee(st) = 1
2
∥∥(Xnt−1 −X∗nt−1)∥∥22 (7)
Fig. 4 shows the final trajectory obtained for the task of
translating the end-effector by −3 m along xg, 3 m along
yg and −0.5 m along zg with a rotation of about +90 deg
about the zg. nt = 20 states were used for this simulation.
The input control vector was initialized with all zero values.
Therefore, initial 20 CCMA states had the same values.
2) Mobile agents internal collision avoidance: While ex-
ecuting its tasks such as end-effector positioning, the CCMA
system can have internal collision among the multiple mobile
agents. In order to avoid this internal collision, we formulate
a smooth continuously differentiable soft unilateral constraint
fpen(x) which is defined below. Let lim be the minimum dis-
tance between the mobiles bases where an internal collision
is just avoided. Let distm be the actual distance between the
mobile bases. Then x = distm−lim. For x ≤ 0, a high value
of k = 104 increases fpen(x) rapidly. For 0 < x ≤ , where
 is a safety margin over lim, fpen(x) increases slowly. For
Fig. 4: A snapshot of 20 states in the trajectory for a
translation plus rotation task of 6-DOF CCMA end-effector.
Fig. 5: Without the objective Oica (a) state trajectory for
the end-effector positioning task (b) in the 10th state of the
trajectory, there is an internal collision between mobile bases.
Fig. 6: With the objective Oica (a) state trajectory for the end-
effector positioning task (b) in the 10th state or any other
state of the trajectory, there is no internal collision.
x > , fpen(x) = 0.
fpen(x) = k · (1
2
· x2 − 
2
· x+ 
2
6
) x ≤ 0
= k · ( 1
6
· x3 + 1
2
· x2 − 
2
· x+ 
2
6
) 0 < x ≤ 
= 0 x > 
distm(i, j, k) is the distance between mobile base pair (j, k)
in the ith state of the trajectory. This task and the corre-
sponding objective function Oica is added to the Eqn. 4.
Otask = Oica(m) =
nt−1∑
i=0
nm−1∑
j=0
nm−1∑
k=j+1
fpen(distm(i, j, k))
The function distm(i, j, k) is a function of m and can be
written as distm(m).
To demonstrate this task, we will use the 4-DOF simu-
lation prototype shown in Fig. 2(a). This prototype has no
actuated joints. The Fig. 5 shows the trajectory plot obtained
for the task of translating the end-effector by −2 m along xg,
2 m along yg with a rotation of about 90 deg about the zg. In
the 10th state, there is a collision between the mobile bases.
Once the internal collision avoidance objective is added, the
internal collision is avoided among the mobile bases, as can
be seen in the Fig. 6.
3) External obstacle avoidance: We discretize each rigid
body in the CCMA system into spheres of radius r with
x, y, z co-ordinates of its center (Fig. 7). In order to avoid
static objects (considering cylindrical primitives, x, y co-
ordinates and a radius), we formulate a soft unilateral
constraint fpen(distO). distO(i, j, k) is the distance between
Fig. 7: Side by side views of (a) 4-DOF CCMA (b) with
rigid bodies discretized into spheres.
Fig. 8: (a) Without Oeoa, collision with a static object (b)
with Oeoa, collision with a static object is avoided.
sphere j and the static object k in the ith state of the
trajectory. This task and the corresponding objective function
Oeoa is added to the Eqn. 4. neo is the number of static
objects and ns is the number of spheres in the discretized
CCMA system.
Otask = Oeoa(m, st) =
nt−1∑
i=0
ns−1∑
j=0
neo−1∑
k=0
fpen(distO(i, j, k))
The function distO(i, j, k) is a function of m, st and can be
written as distO(m, st). As shown in Fig. 8, objective Oeoa
helps avoid collision with the static object.
4) Smooth changes in control inputs u: We also add a
objective which tries to minimizes the change in control
inputs to have smoother trajectories.
Otask = Oacc(u) = 1
2
∥∥∥u0
δt
∥∥∥2
2
+
nt−3∑
i=0
1
2
∥∥∥∥ (ui+1 − ui)δt
∥∥∥∥2
2
B. Concurrent control u and design dp optimization
Oee, Oeoa and Erj are all functions of design parameters
dp as well. Oee task is a classical example of how the
workspace of a system is affected by design parameters. In
order to demonstrate concurrent optimization of control u
and design dp parameters, we first obtain an initial trajectory
for Oee task which is impossible to achieve with initial
fixed design parameters. In second step, we do concurrent
optimization but initialize the trajectory with previously
calculated u and initial design parameters. The final result
is calculation of both optimal design and control parameters
which concurrently evolve for satisfying the new workspace
Fig. 9: (a) without and (b) with concurrent design and control
policy evolution during trajectory optimization.
requirements, as demonstrated in Fig. 9. Please also refer to
the accompanying video.
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In this section, we describe the experimental results which
demonstrate the transfer of the simulation results for stan-
Fig. 10: The fabricated physical prototype in (a) corresponds
to the simulated prototype in Fig. 2(a) which was also used
for discussing different tasks Otask of the objective function
O in Sec. IV. The physical prototype in Fig. 10(b) has no
offsets and it is a variant of the 4-DOF physical prototype
in Fig. 10(a).
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Fig. 11: Tracked and simulated motion of end-effector for
prototype (a) in Fig. 10(a)) (b) in Fig. 10(b) with a simulta-
neous translation along xg, yg, zg and rotation about zg.
dalone trajectory optimization onto physical prototypes. Two
fabricated physical prototypes are shown in the Fig. 10.
For the end-effector motion shown in Fig. 11(a) & (b), the
physical prototype in Fig. 10(a) & (b) were controlled to
move 2 m along xg, 1 m along zg with a rotation of −90 deg
about zg and 2 m along xg, 0.1 m along yg, 1 m along zg
with a rotation of +90 deg about zg, respectively. The RMSE
(Root Mean Square Error) were 0.038 m (along yg), 0.040 m
(along zg), 0.072 m (along xg) and 0.062 rad (about zg) for
plots in Fig. 10(a). RMSE (Root Mean Square Error) were
0.025 m (along yg), 0.038 m (along zg), 0.048 m (along xg)
and 0.04 rad (about zg) for plots in Fig. 10(b). Please also
refer to the accompanying video.
VI. DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
A. Discussion
In the Sec. IV-A, the initialization of control inputs is
trivial (u = 0) and a better initialization from a previous
subset of solutions, like done in Sec. IV-B, or from another
method like RRT (rapidly exploring random tree) could be
used. The initial solution used to warm start the trajectory
optimization influences convergence and the final solution.
In each simulation example (Sec. IV), the orientation
of the mobile bases in st0 is trivial (θm0,k = 0, k =
0, 1, 2 · · ·nm−1). Assuming that the non-holonomic mobile
bases can rotate and assume any starting orientation, one
could add θm0,k to udp for trajectory optimization. This
would significantly increase the space of feasible solutions.
The trajectory optimization method discussed in the paper
focussed on CCMA systems having mobile bases with non-
holonomic constraints. It is, however, readily applicable
to CCMA systems with a heterogeneous combination of
omni-directional bases and mobile bases with non-holonomic
constraints.
Actuating a subset of passive joints, for example in the
Fig. 1(a), has no effect on the motion generation capability
if the mobile bases can fully constrain the CCMA system.
But it can significantly enhance the stiffness and payload
capacity of the system. However, for certain CCMA systems,
for example in Fig. 1(b), a set of actuated joints along with
mobile bases are required to fully constrain them. In such
cases, actuated joints are required for both motion generation
and enhancing force transmission capability.
B. Conclusions and future work
We have developed and described a novel class of mobile
robotic systems having mobile bases with non-holonomic
constraints, further constrained by active-passive closed-loop
kinematic chains manipulating an end-effector. We have also
developed a novel trajectory optimization method which can
handle concurrent optimization of both design and control
parameters, apart from standalone control parameters opti-
mization. Through formulation of different tasks from gross
end-effector positioning, internal mobile agents collision
avoidance to external obstacle collision avoidance, we have
demonstrated both in simulation and experiments, how the
trajectory optimization method could be useful for the class
of the CCMA systems presented in this paper.
In our future work, we would like to explore motion gen-
eration with heterogeneous combination of ground mobile
robots ranging from omni-directional bases, mobile bases
with non-holonomic constraints, quadruped robots and aerial
mobile bases such as quadcoptors. Going further, we will
also explore the force transmission capabilities, concurrently
with motion generation capabilities.
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